This study provides new evidence on the way in which ownership concentration and insider ownership influence non-listed firms performance, differentiating the behaviour of family and non-family firms using data on 586 non-listed Spanish firms.
-Introduction
The relevant literature suggests that ownership structure is one of the main corporate governance mechanisms influencing the scope of a firm's agency cost. Berle and Means (1932) suggest that ownership concentration should have a positive effect on performance because it alleviates the conflict of interests between owners and managers. In this sense, concentrated ownership structures leave aside the classic agency problem between managers and shareholders, but lead to a conflict between majority and minority shareholders Vishny, 1997, Porta et al., 2000) .
In this context, this study focuses on non-listed firms with concentrated ownership structures whose principal shareholders are, in many cases, families. Most studies focus on listed firms, so we considered it is very important to focus on non-listed companies to fill this gap. It is interesting to check whether the results obtained on the behaviour of internal control mechanisms of non-listed firms, could be compared with findings from numerous studies investigating listed firms.
This study seeks to make a new contribution with a highly representative sample of non-listed family and non-family Spanish companies. The limitations identifying nonlisted family firms imply that the detailed analysis of the information in databases and the survey are the only ways to do so. This paper uses a combination of these two forms to categorize family firms.
The aim of the paper is to examine the effect of ownership structure of non-listed firms on firm performance, using the ownership concentration variable and insider ownership as corporate governance mechanisms. Besides, verifying whether the family nature of the company generates a different behaviour in the action of these mechanisms.
No relationship between ownership concentration and performance, estimated using the firm profitability, is found in our sample, regardless of whether firms are family or nonfamily owned. Notwithstanding, in the case of family firms the relationship differs depending on which generation manages the firms. Concerning insider ownership, our evidence supports both the convergence of interest and the entrenchment effects, and suggests that Spanish family firms' insiders become entrenched at higher ownership levels.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. Section 2 contains a review of the literature regarding the ownership structure as a control mechanism, and presents the hypothesis and models. Section 3 presents the data and the analysis procedure used to conduct the empirical study and the results of the investigation. Finally, Section 4 sets out the principal conclusions, and the paper ends with a list of bibliographical references.
-Theoretical Base
Non-listed companies are characterized by concentrated ownership and the main agency problem is between the majority and minority shareholders. The origin of conflicts in concentrated ownership firms can be found in the tendency of majority shareholders to use their power to gain benefits that harm the private wealth of minority shareholders (La Porta et al., 1999; Francis et al., 2005) . A greater concentration of voting rights can therefore lead to greater incentives for controlling shareholders to obtain private benefits. This trend may be exacerbated in the case of family firms because those benefits remain in the controlling family, whereas in non-family firms they are distributed among a large number of shareholders (Villalonga and Amit, 2006) .
Founding families represent a special type of shareholders in firms. say that founding families differ from other shareholders in two main aspects: the interest of the family in the long-term survival of the company, and the concern of the family for the reputation of the company and the family itself. This may suggest that the aim of these companies is not to maximize shareholder value, but to maximize the value of the firm when the two are in conflict. Families have concerns and interests of their own, such as stability and capital preservation, which may not align with the interests of other investors of the firm.
Focusing on the relevant literature, it should be noted that various studies that have considered the ownership structure as an internal control mechanism, have analyzed three distinct aspects: the ownership concentration (Demsetz and Lehn, 1985; Shleifer and Vishny, 1986; McConnell and Servaes, 1990; Leech and Leahy, 1991; Morck et al., 2000) , insider ownership (Stulz, 1988; Morck, et al., 1988; McConnell and Servaes, 1990; Faccio and Lasfar , 1999) , and the identity of the owner (Galve and Salas, 1992; Pedersen and Thomsen, 1997) .
In this study we discuss two of these three areas: ownership concentration and insider ownership, and look at their validity as internal control mechanisms for non-listed firms, following the principles of Agency Theory. In this regard, we need to fill the gap and check whether ownership structure acts as an internal control mechanism in nonlisted firms, distinguishing the behaviour of family firms.
-Ownership concentration
A firm's ownership structure is considered to be an internal control mechanism, since it is assumed that ownership concentration can help to monitor the behaviour of managers and, likewise, to avoid the inefficient use of resources (Stiglitz, 1985) . In this regard, it has been considered that the ownership concentration may result in a reduction in problems arising from the divergence of interests between different agents, including an analysis of the prevailing hypothesis of monitoring compared to that of expropriation (Demsetz and Lehn, 1985; Shleifer and Vishny, 1986; Stulz, 1988; Morck, et al., 1988; McConnell and Servaes, 1990; Leech and Leahy, 1991; Galve and Salas, 1992; Pedersen and Thomsen, 1997; Faccio and Lasfar, 1999; Morck et al., 2000) .
Family ownership can also generate competitive advantages, as the shareholder concentration generates significant economic incentives to reduce agency conflicts and maximize the value of the firm (Demsetz and Lehn 1985) . Because family wealth is directly related to that of the company, families have strong incentives to monitor managers and to minimize the inherent problem of free-ride shareholder dispersion. This argument substantially coincides with that of the so-called alignment effect.
This effect is based on the idea that founding families and other shareholders are better aligned because of the large blocks of shares owned by the family and its long-term presence in the firm. Because the wealth of the family is closely related to the value of the company, families have strong incentives to monitor agents and create long-term loyalty in them (Weber et al., 2003) . The long term horizon of families suggests a desire for longer term investment projects than other shareholders. The alignment effect implies that the ownership concentration means better monitoring to control owners, suggesting that controlling families can monitor firms more effectively (Demsetz and Lehn, 1985; Shleifer and Vishny, 1997) .
Moreover, due to the substantial and long-term presence of families in firms and their intention to preserve the family name, founding families have a greater interest in the company than others do. Furthermore, founding families are more likely to give up short-term benefits due to incentives to hand down the business to future generations and protect the family's reputation (Wang, 2006) . Also, this perspective generates a reputation for the family, which involves creating long-term economic consequences for the company compared to non-family firms . Strong control mechanisms can motivate family members to communicate more effectively with other shareholders and creditors, using higher quality financial reporting and, consequently, reducing the cost of debt .
Taking into account the competitive advantages of family firms, we can expect them to be more profitable than non-family firms. In this respect we consider the following relations:
There is a positive relationship between family ownership concentration and firm profitability.
To test this hypothesis we suggest the following model:
There is a stronger positive relationship between ownership concentration and firm profitability in family firms than in non-family ones.
This relationship is analyzed using the following model:
Y=β 0 +(β 1 +β 2 FD)OC+β 3 INSOWN+β 4 OUTSIDERS+β 5 GROWTHOP + β 6 LEV + β 7 SIZE + β 8 AGE +  9 SECT + ε (model 2)
In addition, there is also the idea of the ability of families to expropriate the wealth of the company through excessive fees, related party transactions or special dividends, and risk aversion (DeAngelo and DeAngelo, 2000; Anderson and Reeb, 2003b) . These authors note that being founding families the major shareholders ensures that management serves the interests of families. Many of the actions that seek to maximize their personal utility lead to inappropriate policies for the company, reflecting worse performance than non-family firms. This may involve severe agency conflicts with other agents involved in the company. Shleifer and Vishny (1997) show that despite studies that show a positive relationship between ownership concentration and firm performance, the existence of a controlling shareholder may create agency problems between the controlling owner and minority shareholders. They note that some authors have found a nonlinear relationship between variables in the case of listed companies (Thomsen and Pedersen, 2000; Miguel et al., 2004; Maury, 2006; Pindado et al., 2008) . The existence of a nonlinear relationship implies that when ownership is less concentrated there is a positive effect on performance, as a result of the monitoring hypothesis. That is, all shareholders devote their efforts to monitoring managers, in order to maximize the value of the firm.
However, as ownership becomes more concentrated, the relationship between the two variables becomes negative as a result of the expropriation hypothesis. When shareholders have a level of ownership that is high enough to make them think about their own wealth, they tend to expropriate wealth from minority shareholders. That is, there is a quadratic relationship between the variables of ownership concentration and performance. Following this argument, we considered it necessary to check whether this quadratic relationship between the ownership concentration and performance also exists in non-listed companies, and to check whether there are differences in behaviour between family and non-family firms.
In this regard, we propose the following hypothesis for testing: It should be noted that non-linearity between the ownership concentration and firm performance can be explained, in the case of family firms, by the potential costs of family ownership (Pindado et al., 2008) . There are two potential costs which can generate a negative effect on certain levels of ownership concentration: on the one hand, the incentive of the owning family to carry out actions that benefit their personal utility, resulting in poor firm performance . Derived from this fact, one can assume that high levels of ownership concentration may be related to less efficient investment decisions, which can lead to a reduction in firm performance (Cronqvist and Nilsson, 2003) .
On the other hand, there are authors who suggest that a high family ownership concentration is related to the influence of the controlling family on the managers, which may in turn be related to a higher level of entrenchment of managers (GomezMejia et al., 2003) .
Family members often hold the chief executive position or other executive posts at firms. If the chief executive is a member of the family it may be easier to align the interests of the family and the firm, which suggests a greater impact of family ownership on performance. On the other hand, having a family member as chief executive could mean denying posts to worthy non-family executives, with the consequent negative effect on performance. However, despite the fact that restricting of the post of chief executive to family members may be problematic, a top executive from the family can bring skills and attributes to family firms that external executives do not have (Morck et al., 1988; Davis et al., 1997; .
In this situation, it is interesting to study the effect of ownership concentration on the profitability of family firms managed by the first generation. Having the same person as chief executive and chairman -i.e. the company's founder -takes away the traditional agency problems, but other derivative problems are generated, for example, due to altruistic behaviour. In contrast with Jensen and Meckling, Schulze et al. (2001) hold that family relationships tend to generate agency problems, due mainly to the fact that control over company resources enables owner/managers to be generous to their children and other relatives.
Parental altruisms cause owners to pursue first-best actions when a private firm is family-owned and is managed by a controlling owner. Altruism is a trait that positively links the controlling owner's welfare to that of other family members (Schulze et al., 2001) . Over time, however, the economic incentive to do what maximizes the personal utility can blur the controlling owner's perception of what is best for the firm or family (Schulze et al., 2003) . Greater concentration of ownership of firms in the first generation may bring the monitoring and expropriation hypotheses into play, while companies in which subsequent generations have joined show a greater spread of ownership. argue that the presence of the founder in the firm can add an entrepreneurial talent to the company (McConnaughy et a1., 1998; Adams et al., 2003; Villalonga and Amit, 2004; Barontini and Caprio, 2006) . These results may suggest that being managed by the first generation can have a positive effect on a firm's performance. Similarly, the ownership concentration in this type of family firm is higher than in others, which may indicate that the costs of ownership concentration may appear more strongly. In this sense, it is necessary to check for a quadratic relationship in family firms managed by the first generation. Other authors have analysed the relationship on the basis of who acts as chief executive (the founder, a descendent or a non-family member). However, our study here is based on potential differences between family firms managed by the first generation and the rest.
H 3 : There is a stronger quadratic relationship between family ownership concentration and firm profitability in family firms managed by the first generation.
To test this hypothesis the following model is suggested: Jensen and Meckling (1976) and Fama and Jensen (1983) argue that insider ownership can cause two types of fully differentiated behaviour: convergence of interests with shareholders and the entrenchment effect. Jensen and Meckling (1976) assert that as insider ownership grows, the tendency of owners to consume company resources decreases, and therefore their interests and those of shareholders are aligned. In this way, conflicts between owners and managers tend to disappear, and the hypothesis of convergence of interests prevails. However, they also argue that the natural tendency of managers is to use company resources in their own interests, which may conflict with those of external shareholders. These authors note that with increasing insider ownership, conflicts of interest between shareholders and managers disappear because their interests tend to converge.
-Insider ownership
However, Demsetz (1983) and Fama and Jensen (1983) argue that significant percentages of insider ownership generate compensation costs. They argue that even when the levels of insider ownership are low, market discipline may induce managers to seek to maximize value, despite scant personal incentives to do so. Conversely, when insiders hold a percentage of the capital of the company that is large enough to give them voting power or influence, they can achieve their own objectives other than the maximization of value without compromising either their jobs or their salaries.
These arguments show an entrenchment effect on the part of insiders, which means that too high a percentage of insider ownership has a negative impact on business performance. The entrenchment effect is based on the idea that concentrated ownership creates incentives for the controlling shareholder to expropriate wealth from minority shareholders (Fama and Jensen, 1983; Morck et al., 1988; Shleifer and Vishny, 1997) . If family members occupy important positions both in management and on the board of directors, worse governance mechanisms may result, since the supervisory body may not operate efficiently.
Moreover, information asymmetry between the founding family and other shareholders can increase the entrenchment effect due to a lower flow of information and less transparency, all leading to a loss of performance (Wang , 2006) . Faccio et al. (2001) suggest that founding families have strong incentives to expropriate wealth from minority shareholders, and note that such incentives are greatest when the influence of the family extends beyond their ownership rights. Families can exercise control or influence in two ways: through the position of chief executive or through a disproportionate representation on the board of directors. Consequently, expropriation by families is expected to be greatest when the board's family control exceeds family rights, or when a family member is the chief executive officer.
The existence of these two widely different effects suggests a nonlinear relationship between insider ownership and the value of the company, which has been already shown up in several studies (McConnell and Servaes, 1990; Gedajlovic Shapiro, 1998) . Various studies have also shown a nonlinear relationship between firm value and insider ownership (Morck et al, 1988; Wruck, 1989; Hermalin and Weisbach, 1991; Cho, 1998) . Several authors have also addressed the entrenchment hypothesis, although their findings have not been conclusive (Morck et al., 1988; McConnell and Servaes, 1990; Leech and Leahy, 1994; Mudambi and Nicosia, 1998; Lasfar and Faccio, 1999; Lehmann and Weigand, 2000; Miguel et al., 2004) .
The evidence on this matter for non-listed companies is limited, and that is what led us to test the hypothesis outlined above. It would be interesting to know whether this behaviour occurs more in family firms than in non-family firms, due to the greater power attributed to insiders. Also, as Gómez-Mejía et al. (2000) say, if ownership and family control are associated with greater entrenchment of managers, it is necessary to determine whether this behaviour is stronger in family firms than in non-family ones.
At this point, it seems necessary to include three new hypotheses to check whether entrenchment and alignment of the interests of managers also appear in non-listed family firms, drawing a distinction for family firms managed by the first generation. 
-Population and sample
We conducted this study on Spanish firms included in the SABI (Iberian Balance Sheet Analysis System) database for 2006 (the latest year for which full data are available). We imposed certain restrictions on this group of companies in order to reach a representative set of the population. First, we eliminated companies affected by special situations such as insolvency, winding-up, liquidation or zero activity. Second, restrictions concerning the legal form of companies were imposed: we focused on limited companies and private limited companies as they have a legal obligation to establish boards of directors. Third, we eliminated listed companies. Fourth, we studied only Spanish firms with more than 50 employees, i.e. companies large enough for us to ensure the existence of a suitable management team and a controlling board to monitor their performance. Finally, companies were required to have provided financial information in 2006. With this condition, the sample under study comprised 3723 nonlisted Spanish firms.
There is no official database of family firms, so there is no way to directly identify family firms. Also, the lack of an agreed definition of family firm leads to the use of samples of convenience, or to firms being identified as family firms after the sample is preselected (Daily and Dollinger, 1993; Schulze et al. 2001 Schulze et al. , 2003 Chua et al., 2003) . Given these limitations, the detailed analysis of the information in databases and the survey are the only way to identify family and non-family non-listed firms. This study has chosen a combination of these two methods of identification.
In this study, family firm means a firm who meets two conditions: a) a substantial common stock held by the founder or family members that allow them to exercise control over the firm, and also b) participate actively in monitoring it. As per La Porta et al. (1999) , we established 20% as the minimum percentage of a firm's equity considered as a controlling interest. To find compliance with these two conditions, we conducted an exhaustive review of shareholding structures (percentage of common stock) and composition (name and surnames of shareholders), and also examined the composition of the board of directors of each of the 3723 selected companies in the database.
Accordingly, we classified a firm as a family firm if main shareholder is a person or a family with a minimum of 20% of firm equity and there are family relationships between this shareholder and directors, based on coincidence of surnames. The composition of the management was also reviewed in search of family relationships between shareholders and managers.
Of 3723 companies preselected, the original sample used in this study is a 2958 firm random sample. 586 firms responded the questionnaire: 217 non-family firms (37%) and 369 family firms (63%) for which there were data on ownership structures, accounting variables and boards of directors.
-Data
Data were collected by means of telephone interviews, a method that ensures a high response rate, and financial reporting information was obtained from the SABI database. To guarantee the highest possible number of replies, managers were made aware of the study in advance by means of a letter indicating the purpose and importance of the research. In cases where they were reluctant to reply or made excuses, a date and time were arranged in advance for the telephone interview. The final response rate was approximately 19.81%, and the interviewees were persons responsible of management at the firms (financial managers in 56.48% of the cases, the chief executive officer in 31.06%, the president in 1.54% of the cases, and others in 10.92%). Table 1 summarizes the technical characteristics of the study. The questionnaire collects information on the variables required for the study that could not be obtained from the SABI database and that it was considered would be captured more reliably through a survey. In particular, information regarding the ownership structure, the composition of the board of directors and company management. . We shown mean values for family and nonfamily firms. The average of ownership stake in family firms is nearly 50%, since in nonfamily firms it is around 74%. As different generations join the firm, that capital is diluted significantly; this may explain the difference that occurs between the two types of organizations, sine the 42% of the family firms in the sample are in the second generation and the 19% in third and successive ones. The Spanish non-listed firms have, in general, three significant partners who control around 90% of the equity; this analysis let us identify who has the control in the company and determine its level of representation in government bodies. Family firms in the sample show significantly more diversification, with nearly 64% reporting only one line of business compared to 88.46% of nonfamily ones. With respect to insider ownership, it is higher in family firms, mainly, due to the CEO's percentage of ownership, which is, on average, 5% in nonfamily firms and 20% in family firms. Board of Director's composition, return on asserts, growth opportunities and leverage are not significantly different in family and nonfamily firms. Nonfamily firms are larger than family ones and, with regard to age, family firms are 40 years old and nonfamily ones 33, suggesting that our firms are well established.
-Analysis

-Ownership concentration and firm performance
In this section we seek to analyze the effect of ownership structures on profitability, focusing first on ownership concentration. Our first objective was to examine the relationship between ownership and profitability by comparing family and non-family firms; and our second objective was to analyze how ownership concentration of family firms influences their profitability. We were also interested in analyzing whether there might be a non-linear or quadratic relationship between the two variables, as has been shown to exist in some studies related to listed companies (Anderson and Reeb, 2003a; Villalonga and Amit, 2004; Pindado et al, 2008) , and if so in comparing it in the two types of organization. In other words, at certain levels of ownership concentration the hypothesis of supervision is expected to prevail, since shareholders will devote their efforts to controlling managers' work However, for high levels of ownership concentration, the expropriation hypothesis may prevail, because shareholders with high capital stakeholdings tend to look out for their own welfare, even to the extent of expropriating wealth from minority shareholders. Finally, we analyze whether the relationship between ownership concentration and profitability is influenced by which generation is running the family firm. The results in Table 4 are from the ordinary least squares regressions using the firm profitability as the dependent variable.
Given the existing literature on the subject, the first objective focused on checking whether there is a positive relationship between profitability and ownership concentration in non-listed family firms (model 1).
The results are shown in Table 4 (column I). A positive coefficient is found between family ownership concentration and the profitability of firms, but the relationship is not significant. This lack of significance leads us to conclude that there is effectively no relationship between the variables of family ownership concentration and profitability, so we do not accept hypothesis 1a. If we compare the behaviour of family firms with that of non-family firms (model 2), the results are not significant (Table 4 , column II), which leads us not to accept the hypothesis 1 b . In this case, neither  1 , which reflects the relationship between ownership concentration and firm profitability in non-family firms, nor  2, which reflects the extent to which family firm status influences the relationship between ownership concentration and profitability, is significant. These results may suggest that the behaviour of nonlisted firms differs from that of listed ones. It is also worth noting that in the companies in the sample there was a greater ownership concentration in the case of non-family firms, which may also justify the relationship found. Anderson and Reeb (2003a) , Villalonga and Amit (2004) , Maury (2006 ), Barontini Caprio (2006 and Pindado et al. (2008) find a positive effect between these two variables, and argue that family owners are more motivated to monitor managers when their stake in the company is greater. Moreover, the long-term vision that characterizes families and concern for the family's reputation strengthens this result. Taking into account the companies in the sample, it is precisely their non-listed nature which may lead to different reactions by shareholders, so their biggest concern is not monitoring management.
However, there are also studies that show a negative effect between family control and minority shareholders wealth. Thus, Cronqvist and Nilsson (2003) find that family ownership may be detrimental to minority shareholders and Faccio et al. (2001) and Lins (2003) argue that controlling families are in a better position to expropriate wealth from minority shareholders when investor protection is lower. Similarly, Miller et al (2007) , indicate that family firms in which many family members are involved do not show higher market values than other organizations. Demsetz (1983) argues that there should be no relationship between family ownership and firm profitability, as the ownership concentration is the endogenous outcome of decisions made by current and potential shareholders to maximize profits (Villalonga and Amit , 2004) . Demsetz and Lehn (1985) , Himmelberg et al. (1999) and Demsetz and Villalonga (2001) provide evidence of this. Similarly, in cases where family and non-family firms are compared, Markin (1999) finds no evidence that family firms outperform non-family ones. Similarly, Favero et al. (2006) find no differences in performance between the two types of firm.
In addition, it should be noted that the presence of a majority shareholder in the company can result in agency problems between controlling and minority shareholders (Shleifer and Vishny, 1997) . Following this argument, there are studies that have found a nonlinear relationship between ownership concentration and profitability (Gedajlovic and Shapiro, 1998; Thomsen and Pedersen, 2000; Miguel et al., 2004) . Therefore, our next step was to check for a quadratic relationship between ownership concentration and profitability among the firms in the sample, and to try to analyze whether any such effect was stronger in family firms than in non-family ones (model 3 and 4).
The results are shown in Table 4 (columns III and IV). For family firms (column III), a positive coefficient was found for concentration of ownership and a negative coefficient for its square, but neither is significant (model 3). These results do not allow us to confirm whether there is a non-linear or quadratic relationship between concentration of ownership and profitability in the case of non-listed family firms. Therefore, we cannot accept hypothesis 2a. If we consider the whole sample (model 4) and compare the behaviour of family and non-family firms, we can see similar results (column IV).
Both family and non-family firms show positive coefficients for of ownership concentration and negative coefficients for its square, which may indicate the existence of a nonlinear relationship between ownership concentration and firm profitability. However, these coefficients are not significant in the case of the companies in the sample, so we can not accept therefore hypothesis 2b.
In general it should be noted that, regardless of whether the companies in the sample are family-owned or not, no relationship was found between the ownership concentration and firm profitability. No evidence was obtained to support the monitoring and expropriation hypotheses in the companies analyzed. We think that the arguments tested in relation to listed companies do not arise in the case of non-listed companies. In this case the degree of ownership concentration does not appear to have any direct influence on the behaviour of shareholders, which can be related to the non-listed status of the company, in addition to the similar structure of ownership shared by both types of organization.
In view of the results obtained, we felt it was necessary to focus on the family firms in the sample and analyze whether their behaviour differed depending on which generation was managing them.
The ownership structures of family firms differ as successive generations are incorporated into them, so we can suggest a stronger nonlinear relationship between ownership concentration and firm profitability in first generation firms than in the rest (model 5). Table 4 (column V) shows these results. In this case, a significant nonlinear relationship is found to exist between ownership concentration and profitability in family firms managed by the first generation. These results confirm hypothesis 3, which provides additional information to the existing literature.
The results show that when a family firm is not managed by the first generation, there is no relationship between ownership concentration and profitability because  1 and  3 are not significant. However, when family firms are managed by the first generation, a quadratic relationship exists between family ownership concentration and profitability because the coefficients  2 and  4 are significantly positive and negative, respectively. One possible explanation is that when family ownership exceeds a certain level, shareholders benefit more from expropriating minority shareholders than from maximizing company value.
So while the comparison between family and non-family firms in the sample does not reveal the same results as for listed companies, differences are found between family firms that are managed by different generations.
Firms managed by the first generation have more concentrated ownership structures. As new generations join a firm, the ownership structure becomes more dispersed, which may be the reason for the results. This increased ownership concentration may be the cause of the different behaviours observed. That is, up to a certain degree of ownership concentration the supervision hypothesis is predominant, providing that shareholders are focused on monitoring the work of managers. However, when the ownership concentration is high, shareholders may instead try to expropriate wealth from minority shareholders, because of the great influence that can be wielded by the controlling family.
There may be a cut-off point for family firms managed by the first generation at which the positive effect of ownership concentration (Anderson and Reeb, 2003a) , explained by the assumption of monitoring hypothesis disappears and the expropriation hypothesis prevails. From a certain percentage of ownership upwards, therefore, family firms managed by the first generation may set aside the goal of maximizing firm value and use their privileged position to expropriate minority shareholders.
Figure1
.Relation between ownership concentration and firm profitability McConnaughy et al. (1998) , Reeb (2003a, 2003b) , Adams et al. (2003) , Villalonga and Amit (2004) and Barontini and Caprio (2006) argue that being the founder the chief executive officer has a positive effect on profitability. In our study we find that even in those companies in the sample that meet this condition a proven nonlinear relationship exists, so from a certain level of ownership concentration that effect does not exist and the expropriation hypothesis prevails.
-Insider ownership
The second aspect that we dealt with in studying the ownership structure of companies is insider ownership. Here the objective was to analyze whether there was convergence of interests or entrenchment (model 6) in the family firms in the sample.
Taking into account the results of our analysis (Table 5 , column I), we can see that in family firms there is evidence of a significant cubic relationship between insider ownership and firm profitability. In this sense, the results are consistent with those of Morck et al. (1988) and De Miguel et al. (2004) for listed companies. These authors show a positive coefficient in the case of insider ownership and its cube, and a negative coefficient for the square of insider ownership. We can say that firm profitability increases with relatively high and low levels of insider ownership and falls at intermediate levels. These results can be interpreted as consistent with both convergence of interests and the entrenchment hypothesis (hypothesis 4a).
Thus, for low levels of ownership, the interests of insiders tend to converge with those of shareholders, resulting in a positive effect on performance. However, as insider ownership grows, the entrenchment hypothesis begins to gain strength, so that insiders use their greater power in the company for their own benefit, without looking to maximize the value of the firm. Profitability tends to fall in this case. Despite this, there comes a time when the insiders' level of ownership is so high that they again become concerned for the welfare of all shareholders, which makes profitability grow again. The next step is to calculate the two cut-off points. According to De Miguel et al (2004) , they can be calculated by differentiating profit from insider ownership. Equating the partial derivative to zero, the cut-off points are:
Once the cut-off points are calculated, we note that if insider ownership is between 0 and 35%, increases in ownership will result in higher firm profitability. The reason lies in the greater incentives for insiders to maximize profitability, as their equity holding grows. On the other hand, if insider ownership is between 35% and 70%, the performance of firms falls when their percentage of ownership increases. Therefore, the entrenchment hypothesis prevails in this case, since most insiders are looking out for their own welfare rather than that of everyone. Finally, for percentages of insider ownership above 70%, the convergence of interest hypothesis appears to prevail again. These results are entirely consistent with those obtained by De Miguel et al. (2004) , who analyze a sample of listed Spanish companies, without differentiating whether or not they are family-owned. Having shown the existence of a cubic relationship between insider ownership and firm profitability, we checked whether the effect was stronger in family firms than in nonfamily ones (model 7). The results, shown in Table 5 (column II), confirm a positive coefficient of the variables that reflect the interaction term of the percentage of ownership and its cube with the family dummy, and a negative coefficient for the interaction term between the square of insider ownership and the family dummy. Conversely, this relationship was not significant in non-family companies. These results indicate that the cubic relationship is found only in the family firms in the sample. Thus, for low and high levels of ownership the prevailing hypothesis is that of convergence of interests, so that insiders place the interests of all shareholders foremost. However, for intermediate levels of insider ownership, the prevailing hypothesis is that of entrenchment, so that their own wealth prevails over the interests of the company, resulting in a loss of profitability.
As a result, we can conclude that families have a differential effect in analyzing the behaviour of insiders when their ownership increases. It seems, therefore, that not only the characteristics of the Spanish corporate governance system but also family ownership affect that relationship. In this regard, La Porta et al. (1998) point out that Spain had higher levels of ownership concentration and a weaker system of legal protection than countries such as the USA, the UK, Japan and Germany, leading to lower investor protection and making expropriation easier. Similarly, the family nature of insiders could also give them more power, as argued by Faccio et al. (2001) and Wang (2006) . Faccio et al. (2001) suggest that incentives for families to expropriate wealth from minority shareholders are larger when the influence of the family extends beyond their ownership rights. In turn, that influence can be measured on the basis of whether a family member holds the position of chief executive or whether there is a disproportionate representation on the board of directors. The family firms in the sample did indeed meet these two premises: in 94% of them the chief executive is a member of the family and the boards of directors are composed mainly of relatives. These two factors may therefore be the cause of a stronger relationship between insider ownership and the profitability of family firms in the sample.
Finally, we analyzed whether the aforesaid relationship was stronger in family firms managed by the first generation than in the rest (model 8). In this sense, the characteristics of these family businesses, such as the high ownership concentration and information asymmetry between family members and other shareholders, are aspects that can influence the behaviour of insiders.
The results shown in Table 5 (column III), indicate that we can not accept the hypothesis 4c. Although the coefficients of the terms reflecting the interaction term between the insider ownership and its cube and the dummy that denotes the first generation are positive, and the terms for interaction term between the square of insider ownership and the dummy for the first generation are negative, the relationships are not significant. There is therefore no cubic relationship between insider ownership and firm profitability in the case of family firms managed by the first generation.
Nevertheless, it is confirmed that there is a non-linear or quadratic relationship between insider ownership and profitability in family firms managed by the first generation (Table 5 , column IV). Therefore, it seems that the high concentration of insider ownership found in family firms managed by the first generation leads to the entrenchment of family insiders when a certain level of ownership is reached.
This non-linear relationship has also been detected for listed companies, and without analyzing whether firms are family-owned by Jarrell and Poulsen (1988) , Stulz (1988) , McConnell and Servaes (1990) , Mudambi and Nicosia (1998), Fernández et al. (1998) and Hillier and McColgan (2001) , among others. They conclude that either the hypothesis of convergence of interests or the hypothesis of entrenchment may prevail depending on the range of ownership.
Specifically, Stulz (1988) proposes a quadratic relationship between insider ownership and firm value. Thus, he says that the value of a firm first increases and then decreases with increasing ownership of insiders. The model suggests that the value of the company reaches a maximum for a certain percentage of insider ownership below fifty percent. McConnell and Servaes (1990, 1995) also find a similar curvilinear relationship between two variables: for ownership levels below 50%, they find a significant positive relationship between insider ownership and company value, but for levels of ownership above that cut-off point they find a significant negative relationship. The results of our analysis are consistent with these findings, indicating that for levels of ownership below 55%, there is a significant positive relationship between insider ownership and the dummy that indicates the first generation. This indicates that the hypothesis of convergence of interests holds for family firms in the sample which are led by the first generation. However, for ownership levels above 55%, the interaction term between the square of insider ownership and the dummy variable for the first generation is negative and significant. This therefore supports the hypothesis of entrenchment for ownership levels that exceed that percentage.
4.-Conclusions and policy implications
The ownership concentration does not have a direct influence on the behaviour of shareholders, which it can be related to the unlisted character of the companies. This paper has not been able to confirm the role of ownership concentration as an internal control mechanism of non-listed firms, not finding any relationship between the ownership concentration and firm profitability in the sample. The results indicate that the arguments proved in listed firms do not arise in the case of non-listed ones.
However, for family firms our results suggest that the relationship between ownership concentration and firm performance differs depending on which generation manages the firms. Both the monitoring and the expropriation effects are confirmed for the very highest concentration in non-listed Spanish first generation family firms.
The behaviour of insiders in relation to their percentage of ownership in family firms is different in compare with non-family ones. Our results support the convergence of interest and entrenchment hypothesis on the relationship between firm profitability and insider ownership in family firms. The profitability of family firms grows with low and high levels of insider ownership and falls in the intermediate levels.
The rules governing the treatment of minority shareholders in a weaker system of legal protection as in Spain can justify the wealth expropriation in Spanish non-listed family firms with a high level of ownership concentration. Similarly, the family nature of insiders could also give them more power, which makes more incentives for families to expropriate wealth from minority shareholders, when the influence of the family extends beyond their ownership rights. This effect is stronger in family firms managed by the first generation.
